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LOCUST ST:, COLUMBIA, PA:
This isa first-elass hotel and is In every respect,

adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public. MARTIN ERWIN,

. . Proprietor, j•

FRENCH'S HOTEL,

On the European Plan, opposite City Hall Park
New York. R. FRENCH,

Proprietor.

IVIIS"MEWS HOTEL

West Isiar'Viet Square, Reading Reittl'a.
EVAN MISFILER,

Proprietor

-E- -XCHANGE HOTEL,
MOUNT JOYPENNA.

first-Chess Accommodations. The Choicest
Liquors at the Bar. ALEX. P. REESE,

Proprietor.

MALTBY 11011SE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

This hotel has been lately refitted with all the
neeessary improvementsknown to hotel enter-
prise and therefore otters first-elwea accommoda-
tions to strangers and others visiting Baltimore.

A. 11. NEILLER,
Proprietor.

Itasc_za,LANwo-us.
LADIES' FANCY FURS .

AT

Sox X 1 IREIR A.. • S
OLD ESTABLISIIED FUR INLU,:I7.FACTORY,

No. 718 Arch Street, above 71.11,
PHILADELPHIA..

'Have now in Store of my own Importation
and Manufacture, one of the largest and most
beautiful selections of

ForLadies' and Children's Wear, in the City
Also, a tine asbertinent of- - -

GENTS' FUR GLOVES AND COLLARS- -

I am enabled to dispose of my goods at very
reasonable prices, amts I NVOUlai therefore solicit
a call from my friends ofLancaster County and
vicinity.

Remember the :Name, :cumber and street !

JOHN PAREIRA,
No:7IS Arch St, ab. 7th, South side, Philada.

lnn•eno Partner, nor connection with any
other Store In Philadelphia. f0et.5,1,7-41n.

EW NOVELTIES,
, IN WEDDING INVITATIONS.

e Largest Variety ofStyles ever offered to the
-Public. New Noveltie.s constantly

added to our samples.: Orders
attended to by mail.

" Prices reasonable.
R. HOSELINS .5: CO. ,

Engravers, -Stationers, Envelope andBlank
Book Manufacturers.
uov 9-3m] KS Arch Street, Philadelphia.

PURE WINES AND,LIQUORS!
For Pure, Unadulterated-Wines and Liquors,

go to the store of- the subscriber. lie has elegant

AWI 13 A :W. I N E,
winatforqualityand linver: ennnotbe excelled ;
-also, the eelebreted • ROOSTER \MISR:EY,

YankeeRum, Jamaica Spirits,Blackberry
Brandy,' Cherry and Currant Wines.

Wehave Wines,-Brandies, Gins, Cordials, Old
Monongahela ofall grades. Give ILi a call and
examine for yourself. CHARLES GROVE
Corner of Cununerceand WalnutSts.; Columbia,
pa, • - [dec.2.2,,66-tf.

MTINDOW SHADES, 'LOOKING GLASSES, '

- FURNITURE,
Of all descriptions, and at reduced prices,at our

NEW WARE ROOMS,
Lout Street, above Second, south side.

• JOHN SH-ENBERGER.
Columbia, Mar. 2, 1867-tf.

CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT OF
ALL KINDS IY SEASON.

. • • Parties and Families supplied with •

'ICE CREAM.,
oy the Freezer, or in Moulds with proMptness at

GEO. J. SMITH'S,
Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust street.

P. S.—Also, a tine assortment of TOYS and
Fancy Articles, constantly on hand. [Apr

MARVIN'S PATENT ALUM di DRY
PLASTER, FIRE AND BURGLAR

PROOF SAFES. •

Warranted the best In the world! Never cor-
rode the Iron. Never lose their tire-proof (lean-
t:as. 'Are the only Safes filled with Alum end
Dry Plaster.

Please send or callforan Illustrated Catalogue.
MAUVE"; S. CO..

Plncipa,l,lrus.ll9u.ses
No. 9.65 Ilrbadway, New York.
No. 721,Cheatnut Street, Philadelphia.
....)I"arch, 0, 18.47-Iy. •

CI_EORGE BOGLE,-
- • • DEALER IN

LUMBER. :OF ALL DESCREPTIONS.
AIso;•PLST-.ERERS'

Office—Frontstreet, between Locust mid Upton,
COLUMBIA. PA... .

OItTON'S CELEBRATED GOLDM PENS.. The Best Perk now inrule, which
Wee sell la. :Manufacturers' Prices. We are sole
Agents for these Pens tn Coln:able. Try Morton's
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FOR SALE

POCKET FLASKS,
_DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,
and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

Soldat J. C. BUCHER'S

MISHL'ER'S BITTERS!
PURE 4k. UNADULTERATED,

For Silo by

J. C. lITICHER

Lee's London Porter,
Mauufactured by GEO. LEE,

(Late of Lion Brewery, London,

Who says that this Porter is better than. tilt
manufacturedin London, n we have

better material here
" Yes."

J. C. BUCEXEIt
Is theAgent for this Porter, in Columbia

BEST STOUT PORTER!
From E. & G. EITBBERT, LONDON

For sale by

J. C. BUCHER,

Locust Street, above Front

MISHLER'S

CELEBRATED HERB BITTERS !

By the BARREL, QUART OR BOTTLE

Sold only by

J. C. BUC HER,
Locust Street, Columbia

Agent for the

PURE MALT VINEGAR
Cannot be purchased at any other ehtublish-

_meat In town, and Is warranted to keep fruitsand vegetables perfect.

The Best Brands of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
For Sale at

J C BUCHER'S.

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
BUeliErt will still keep on hand the

Best BrandSof

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, ;YARA, and

COMMON SEGA.B.S. Also,
SNUFF:a-TOBACCO BOXES,. PIPES—tr:

thousand and one varieties. Call at
J: C. BIJCHER'S,•

Locust Street, adjoining Ilaidetaan's Store_
Stis the greatest astablishinent of, thekind Lida'

side of Philadelphia.. . •
Only At enev.for Lee's London' Porter, and.

Misnler's Bitters.
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without delay."
"There is no need for any haste: you

must allow me time to prepare for the im-

portant ceremony; will you not? I am
sure you are not ungallant enough to refuse
my request."

The doctor's vanity was flattered, and he
said pleasantly, " I will allow you any
reasonable amount oftime, but let it not be
long, because you must be mine before
Captain Willis returns from the war."

" Thank yon t how did you know Frank
had gone ?"

"Phillis informed me last night, and she
said that you and him had parted in
anger."

" I am a southern girl you know, and I
could not admit that it was right for him to
take up arms, and go forth to slay those
whom I love. We parted coldly, for rwas
firm and unyielding, -and he was the same.
lie is a prisoner in Richmond now."

" A prisoner," - exclaimed the doctor,
"I'm glad ! I hope he may never escape
from captivity. I hope all the Union men
will be captured, and strung up on the
Virginia pines. But how did you learn he
was a prisoner?"

•• Mrs. Matson received a letter from him
she is his housekeeper."

" see now; she told you."

Leonore did not tell hint about Frank
being wounded, nor how he had lost his
leg ; fur she knew well enough the doctor
would be gratified to learn his youthful
rival's misfortune.

" Let us go-downnow," she said, " for
they will be waiting our appearance at the
breakfast table."

She tripped lightly down the stair before
him, leaving him to follow as fast as his
gout would permit.

When they reached the breakfast room
they found no one there save Phillls.

" Where is my father?" inquired Leon-
orp.

"He's eat an' gone'd 'way long 'go,
plied the negress. " 'Speet as how 'portent
bis*nis was on his hen's dis raornia'.”

The meal was soon partaken of, and
when they left the table Doctor Littlejohn
chuckled to himself, mentally exclaiming,
" The old man has wisely loft the coast
clear! egad! he's a trump."

" I generally ride after breakfast," said
Loonoro as they walked towards the parlor;
" Will you accompany me, or do you pre-
fer to remain at home ?"

" Oh ! I'll go with you of course : I'm not
so ungallant ad to let you go alone,"

" Will you please order one of the boys
to bring the horses around to the door
while I am preparing myself?"

" Certainly."
Away ran Leonore to her chamber, while

the doctor sought the stable.
" Have the horses and carriage at the

door in half an hour," he said to Malachi,
who was standing in the doorway. " Miss
Ashley and I are going out."

Malachi grinned.
" Yes bossy, dey'll be dar fur :4itrtir. in

dat tinie," be said.
•" Is ye gwine fur ?"

" Ask no questions, unt obey me," growl-
ed the doethrPS he turned away.

1

" Samson golly !" exclaimed Malachi,
" I jea' wonda's who dirt man 'magines he
ant.-' He mos' think dat he's uncle Abe
Linkum, or nia'sr Bill Sewa'd, or sum o'
decocongressera up to Washin'ton.; if he
didn't-he-wouldn't .go roun'ord'rin' folks
like do prince' Wales dat come ober ben'
Avid 4k duke o' epecack, and lord plurumer-
stones, He'S :debblisli bidfisli in a small
pond, an' he'd he a great getninan in a
country whar nobody libed but hisser, He
can't walk rough-shod ober di,. chile, no-
how." 0 ' S *

Doctor Littlejohn was Standing on the
doorste'ps-When Malachi-made. his appear-
ance; lending. the' two' spiri fed abimals by
theb• bridles.

The doctor expected- to see the carriage.
He-had ordered the carriage._=• The,carriage
did not coute..,Ete`wag alioni,rider, and he
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' when Hope is pointing to a glorious and
happy future, and Pleasure strews with
lavish hand bright blooming flowers along
Life's thorny path.

Oh ! golden dreams of love and fond
romance, why last ye not forever? A
spirit voice is whispering, there is purer,
holier joy in heaven ; imperishable—ever-
lasting—eternal. 2`

netty'S visits to Mrs. Brown are grow-
ing less frequent, and her stay shorter, but
'the unsuspecting old lady never for a
moment imagines there is any change in
her feelings towards Joe,

Even on Sunday, when'she.see Clarence
Bell sitting beside her at church, finding
the pagefor her when the hymn is given
out, or walking home with her when after-
noon service is ended, she says, " Poor
eretur ! she must feel very lonesome while
Joey is away to the wars, an' Mister Bell is

proper nice man to keep her companytill
ho comes bum agin. Ra'ally, I'm so glad
to see her happy."

Alas! how confiding and unsuspecting
are the young and the aged

Truly bath it been said, "'Old age is our
second childhood." s *

Igetty's parents never favored Too
Brown's visits as a lover. They liked him
well enough, for they knew him to be in-
dustrious, sober, and honest, but these
were not the only qualifications they de-
sired its a man who was to be their daugh-
ter's husband.

no must be smart. Joe was not smart.
He must be educated, for Betty had been

through a course of studies at the Seminary,
and graduated with honors.

Joe had never received any education.
He was ignorant,

Although they never encouraged Joe's
visits, they did not forbid him the house,
because he worked for them—he was a
neighbor, and a friend.

However, the old couple was glad when
Joe enlisted and went away, and still more
pleased were they when they saw how
attentive Clarence Bell had become during
the brief period of his absence.

The farmer and his wife had become
strangely and u naccountably attached to
tho young school-master, for there was a
singular charm in his conversation, and in
his manners, that seemed to inspire every
heart with admiration and respect; while
his superior accomplishments excited their
wonder and awe.

The spot where Betty and Clarence had
breathed their love vows, was endeared to
him by a thousand tender memories.
Memories that continually haunted his
brain—memories that were daily twining
their delicate tendrils around his heart
until they seemed linked to his very exis-
tence—memories that would never die until
that heart was cold in death.

Every morning found him rambling
along the banks of the stream, until he
came to the old elm, and there he would
sit beneath the sheltering branches, build-
ing airy castles, until it was time to go to
the school-house where the noisy urchins
were awaiting his coming.

Did Clarence Bell truly love the innocent
and confiding country girl whose beauty
had so charmed his gaze?

Sever was man's love more honestly
given. Be worshiped and adored her, be-
cause she was different from any of her sex
with whom he had met—pure in heart and
mind—unstained by the ink blots of fash-
ionable society—free from affectation and
deceit.

This is what he wrote to his father con-
cerning her, and the old man's heart was
glad becauqe some One had ensnared his
affection, for Clarence had been a roving,
dissolute youth, _aad-his parents had often
wished that ho would marry and reform.

Mr. Bell, in his reply to .his son, bade
him marry whenever it pleased him to do
so, adding, both myselfand your mother
will welcome home your bride with joy."

How happy his heart when he had ended
the perusal ofhis ihther's letter, for then he
,Gicio therewas no barrier lietweeahim and
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The trot was bad enough ; .but oh I this
gallop will surely terminate-my earthly ex-
istence, and there is no chance for me to
back out ofit,•'• he murmured. Catching a
glimpse of Leonore's face, he saw that she
was laughing.

" You are laughing at me," he said, with
evident chagrin.

"Laughing at you And what cause

have you given me to laugh ? lam sure
you are not a very amusing companion."

There was a merry twinkle itt the dark
eyes that glanced up at him so rongishly
front beneath the drooping plume that
shaded her brow.

"I know I am not very unitising," said
the doctor, •' and 1 tioknowledge I inn but
a poor horseman, although when I was a
boy I could ride a horse is well as any man
in the States. Don't laugh at me, Leeny,
and for heaven's sake give up that gallop,
unless you wish me to break my neck."

"Do you wiqh to return home?" she
asked.

"\o," he replied; "I mu willing to ride
Max- as you wish. to go, provided you don't
travel too fast for me: but I can't bear a

trot ora gallop. Let us walk our horses,
and converse as we go along."

" I'm fora mad gallop," she exclaimed,
" and if you don't choose to keep up, you
may follow at your leisure, Mr. Sobersides.
now cool and invigorating the morningair
is; and a brisk ride will send the rich blood
leaping- through our veins, and deck our
cheeks with a rosy hue. Come, my brave
knight, let usaway !"

She gathered up the rein, and touching
the gallant buy lightly with her riding
whip, they darted like nit arrow front his
side.

•' I)—n her impudence !" ejaculated the
Physician. " Who the deuce does she im-
agine can ride at that break-neck speed,
‘vithout, being cradled in a a saddle, and
rocked on the back of a horse. Heavens !

how they fly over theground! Each stride
that fleet-footed animal takes, would
measure fifteen feet at least, and she is as
firm in the saddle as a statue. How plain I
can hear the clatter of the steel-clad hoofs
on yonder bridge, and that is near a wile
,distant ! She wavesher hand ! She beck-
ons for me to follow—horse and rider have
disappeared around et bend in the road—-
and I will ride on after thew."

Forgeting Malachi's instructions, he
struck Firefly smartly with the whip.
Swift as a dash the fiery steed bounded for-
ward, and throwing both heels high in the
air, landed Doctor Littlejohn in the ditch
by the roadside; then, like the affrighted
barb of the prairie, free from all restraint,
he dashed onward riderless.

Covered with mud, and groaning with
pai, the doctor crouched on his hands and
knee, upon the be k, and in that position
he remained, beW/Illing his pitiable plight.

MOll

Oh hell rwits the doetor's first exclama-
tion,'`ain't lin an nwrill fix 9 May the
devil take all the horses iu the Northern
States, for I wouldn't mount one of them
again for a fortune ! I'm covered with
Haub]—lny right leg is badly bruised—lny
left shoulder blade, is broken—and I've
bursted the suspenders off my breeches.
Breeches! these ain't breeches any more,
forboth knees are torn, and 1 can never
wear them again. Dilapidated garment!
wilt thou cling unto me till I reaeli home?
Se7 Ven dollars and fifty cents is the exaet
amount I paid in Macon, for my breeches,
and now they are worthless. A Hottentot
might wear thorn, but alas ! the land where
the Hottentot d wells is far away. I must
hasten home and change my garments, and
I pray that no person may meet me on the
road, and that Loonore may not overtake
me on my way. This has been a very un-
pleasant ride to me. D—n the hick!"

Doctor Littlejohn scrambled on his feet,
and after glancing up and down the road to
see if any person was approaching, he start-
ed for Judge Ashley's 11111.11Si011.

O Y a
He arrived unobserved, and glided eau-
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"Three days ago, I believe."
"Four days ago," eXclni turd Mrs.

Sparks with emphasis: "four days ago,
and three evenings since you started for
Mrs. Browns, but I ma certain you went
no farther than the turn-stile nt the foot of
the merMOW."
" Certain!" not ty ; `certain 1i 1

you say?"
"Certain," again repeated the old lady,

"turd I knew you was on your way there
when I met you, even now : you have made
tat appointment to meet Clarence
Can you deny it ?"

" I do not wish to deny -it," the young
girl replied with animation, "and I shall
meet hint whenever and wherever T pleaqe,
though you and Mr... Brown follow mo nx

Vies wherever I go !"

"You shall not meet him, unless it be
beneath you father's roof," exelaimed
Mrs. Sparks, griping her daughter's arm
with her bony lingers us she spoke.
"I say you shall not meet him I :Ind if

you persist in adhering to this mad determ-
ination, I'll thrust you forth from my door;
I'll disown you, sooner than see you the
willing victim of this artful unto, sooner
titan beta• the disgrace you will surely bring
upon us if you are mistress of your own

actions! If Clarence Bell's intentions to-

ward you are honorable, let him en no to
your father's house: if they ,are not, `lds
Letter that you give him up."
"I cannot, will not give him up, Mr he is

dearer to me than life," said Betty with
passionate vehemence. "Turn Inc from
your door, disown me, curer mo ore 1 de-
part, and in my anguish I will fly to him
for comfort—for refuge—for protection I I
go to meet him now ! Stand aside, :Ind let
1110 pass I"

The indigsnut girl shook offher mother's
vice-like grasp. and swept haughtily past
he• down the lane, while the old lady gazed
alter her as she glided onward, until the
shadows of night hid her form from view.

Was petty to blame in thus disobeying
her mother? I leave the reader to answer,
and I shall keep silence, because I don't
wish to say anything against her.

The old lady walked slowly on mail she
reached the t:u•nt house. `L•r husband was
sitting in the open door, smoking his pipe,
while it large mastiff lay dozing at his feet.

" I you've got Immo, have you?" ex-
claimed he. " How is Mrs. Brown?"

" She is ill, and in bed : I tun going buck
to spend the night with her. I only canoe
home to geta bottle of medicine."

" Did you meet Iletty on your way?"
asked the old man.

" Yes; she was going towards the
widow's.•"

"Size has gone there," said the unsus-
pecting father ; and then he added, " Mrs.
Brown thinks the world and all of the girl,

and so does Joe. I feel son•y for Joe when-
ever I think of him, because he imagines
Iletty likes'lmn, and I know she don't.
She is over head and ears in love with
Clarence .13,..11, that. is it' I'm any judge of a
wonani'.4 feel ite-79."

Althongh the old lady heard her hus-
band's remark, size made no reply, but.
after •finding the object of her eareli she
again turned to depart on her kind
mission.

four persous

" Greed nighl, Nathan ; be home early
in the morning ! don't go to bed before
Iletty returns: I'll send her home soon,"
and with those words she left him, walking
down the welkworn path with quiet:, ner-
vous step.

She passed through the lane, she crossed
the meadow where the bright dew drops
sparkled on the clover, and reached the old
elin beneath whose branches Iletty and
her lover were standing.

She had approached unheard, and IIn-
percei ved, fur the lover'si dreamed of no
one save themselves ; and had a powder
magazine instantaneously exploded near
by, they would not have been more etartled
than they were at the sound of her voice,
ringing out sharp and clear on the air:
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" And does earth refuse the pardon that
heaven grants ?" he inquired with bitter-
ness. " Can you not forgive the erring
youth who kneels at thy feet, even as he
knelt befa•e his aged mother, when weary
of the world and all its fading joys ? Grant
me thy pardon ! give me thy blessing, and
tiod will reward thee r'

Ile bent his knee before her, and bowed
his head on the hand that still rested in his
Own, waiting for her reply.

It was a touching scene, and the old lady
was sheeted dteply when al 8 saw him
bowed down before her, pleading so passion-
ately, so eloquently to he forgiven.

" Can you, will you pardon me he cried
in piteous accents; and his bowed head
sank still lower, until the dark hair shaded
Lis pale brow.

" Give me time to learn if your words are
true," she replied, " and when I have sat-
isfied myself, then I will answeryou."

" I can ask for no more," he said, rising
from his knee. " I ant content, for I have
no fear for myfuture happiness.''

Again he pressed her hand, and bidding
her "good night," turned and walked rap-
idly away.

A wild despairingcry broke from Hefty's
lips when he was far down the well-worn
path.

"You have driven him from inn! you
insulted and woundedhis proud. heart! Oh!
mother, mother, I shall ❑over seo hint
again !"

" You'll see him soon enough, rii Nva r-
rant," sneered the old lady, in harsh, cold
tones ; but she was startled when her
daughter replied vehemently, "I willl'

in silence they walked on towards Mrs.
brown's cottage.

Firm, dignified, majestic was the old
lady carriage; whilelletty was despond-
ent, drooping, downcast, sad.

M=!

Facts i'Vortit Remembering.
The total number of human beings on the

earth, is computed at three thousand
millions, Mid they speak three thousand
and sixty four known tongues.

The average duration of life is thirty-
three and one-third years.

One fourth die before they are seven
years old, :Old one-half before the age of
seventeen.

l)at of one hundred persons, only six
roach the age of sixty years.

Out of five hundred persons only one at-
tains the age of eighty.

Sixty persons die every minute.
Tall !lien live longer than short ones, and

married men longer than single ones.
Rich loin live, on an average, forty-two

years, but poorni on only thirty years.
There is onedrunkard to every seventy-

Jett:. Davis., in a conversation with his
Baltimore. sympathizers, while he Wll,

sojourning with General B. Howard, re-
marked that. "a Southern rebel would yet
be President of the United States, and that
it would not belong before they—the rebels,
had everything in their own way in and
out of Congress." His hopes are based
upon the late fall elections, and the result
will depend on that class of our citizens
who assume the nameof Conservative and
consider the fulfillment of Davisprediction
ati the 'onset.vitt' ve safeguard.

Der.rA DAVE:SPOUT having read over
tiny obituary notices of himself, cut out

from northern newspapers, and forwarded
to New Orleans, lets come to the conclusion
that, he must be really dead, and now signs
himself; accordingly, " Yours, truly, A.
11. Davenport, deceased."

TnE proprietors of paper, flour and saw
mills in Berks county, Pa., complain of the
scarcity of water. Some of the wells are
entirely dried up, and it is feared that the
mills will be unable to run much longer
unless there should chance to be a heavy
fall of rain ere long.
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and mouldy hey or fodder.

Keeping an innumerable tribe of rats on
the premises, and two or three lazy dogs
who never molest the vermin.

Spending rains• days in groceries and
barrooms, instead of being athome putting
thing to rights.

ORCEIARDS.—When the ground occupied
byan orchard is uneven and not drained,
the trees on the dry knolls will be larger
and healthier, and will yield more abun-
dant crops than those in the• wet hollows,
and this in spite of the fact that the soiLin
the hollows ia deeper and richer. Orchards
should ahvays be drained.

In selecting a site for nn orchard, choose
a hillside in preference to a valley, divided
by a small stream. Warm, low intervals
of laud•are more subject to untimely frosts
than the neighboring elevations. As the
night air becomes chilled its density in-
creases, and it rolls down the hillside and
settles on the flats, whore the prevailing
stillness favors the process of freezing.
During the mild,sunny days ofwinter,fruit
trees aro more liable to be swelled pre-
maturely on low bottoms. One who is lit
the habit of riding over a broken piece of
country in cold, still nights, will not need
to be told that the lowest temperature will
be found in the lowest localities.

Fruit trees will be less likely to Buffer
front cold weather when the ground they
stand upon is thoroughly drained. The
fruit-grower who suffers his trees to stand
all winter in paddles of water or in fetters
of ice, buss no right to complain if his garden
is overstocked with grafted pea-brush.

RULES FOR MEASUREMENT.—The follow-
ing rules for measuring corn and liquids
will be useful to many of our readers :

I. Shucked Corn.—Measure the length,
width and depth of the crib in. feet;

these three dimensions and their
product by eight; thou cut oil two figures
to the right, those on the loftwill be so many
barrels, and those on the right so many
hundret hs of a barrel.

Unsbucked Corn.—Multiply as in rule
Ist in the above example, and tho product
obtained by ;31 ; then cut off two figures on
the right ; those on the loft will be so many
barrels, and thoso on the right so many
hundreths of a barrel.

For grain, fruits, herbs, in house or box,
find the length, breadth and depth; multiply
then' together ; then annex two ciphers and
divided the product by 124; answer in
bushels, pecks and quarts.

3. Liquid—Find the length iu inches
front tin, bung, the UM der edge, to the chime;
multiply it into itself Oviceand the product
by 570. Answer in gallons, quart, pints
and gills.

:Nteasuring 307 feet on each side, and you
have, lacking one inch, one square acre.

How to Prevent Cold Feet.
Some people, front the limo frost conies

until it diesat the approach of May, never
know the sells:WO/I of warm feet unless
they are toasting their foot-soles at the hot
air register. There isn't a bit of necessity
for this. Rising, in the morning, if therebe
snow on the ground, rub the feet briskly
with it, top and bottom. Wipe them dry,
and with a crash towel rub them to a glow.
If there be no snow immerse them in cold
water fresh fromthe hydrant, and bring the
tardy blood into circulation by friction in
the same tnanner. Whisky or brandy and
salt aro recommended by some people for
the same purpose, but cold water or snow
is the best by long odds. A person so
keeping up the circulation in his pedal ex-
tremities will not want to put his feet to the
tire during a whole day, while by repeating
the operation before retiring for the night
no one will have cause to sleep with his or
tier body bent into the shape of a letter Z

ONE of the most prominent companies in
Berkshire county, "%lass., employing some
two hundred operatives, propose to shut
their mills and support their operatives
until times are better.
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